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AIR RAIDS ON
BERLIN INDUSTRIES
ONE OF HEAVIEST

AMERICAN WOMEN
TO FIND EASTER
COSTUME EXPENSIVE bONG to Remember.

"Frederic! Pagariinil"
"Paganini!"

Niccolo Paganini, the most
celebrated violin virtuoso in Eu-
rope.

Frederic would have flung open
the door wide but for a watchful
flunkey who prevented him. He
Dut his ear to a crack.

Dmrfcutod by MCA SERVICE. INCCoryrtgttt, 15. Wtlimrd Winr;Costume Promised to Be Most
Colorful in Years and Costliest
Since 1S29

One of the Heaviest Reported by
the Eighth Air Force on Any
Single City

TVTICOLAS CHOPIN took out his

WANT AD HATES
USE MORE INSERTIONS PAY LESS PER DAY

Share in the savings made in newspaper production costs, as
provided in this Want Ad rate table, by fully describing your
want or offer and then ordering your ad for 6 days. Cancel your
ad as soon as you get results and pay only for the actual days
it ran at the rate earned.

TABLE OP ECONOMY WANT AD PRICES
(for consecutive insertions without change of copy)

Figure 5 average words to a line.

pocket, looked at it again and "Beautiful?" Izabela whispered.
"Exquisite."
The Major Domo appeared from

By UNITED PRESS
The American woman's Easter

LONDON, Mar. 19. (U.R) The
U. S. 8th air force announced today
that its bombers razed and burned nowhere. "Well, at last!" He

coughed. "Be ready, please!"costume is going to be the gayest
and the most colorful since the start! great areas of Berlin's concentrated

Tlin STORY! In 1832 Poland ta
till undrr the Rnsftian yoke,

her praaiintu are chained to a
vicious feudal ayteni and any
demonstration for freedom is
lmmrdiutely put down by the
soldiers of the Czar. Frederic
Chopin is --2, has pained distinc-
tion as a pianist in his home
village of rlatoira Wola and
some celebrity as a composer,
even in 'Warsnw. The night he is
to play at Count AVodzinski's,

and Jonef Eisner at-
tend a secret meetinjs of revolu-
tionaries before the event. Fred-
eric hears about the new hanK-nia- n"

governor the Czar baa Just
sent to I'oland.

X

FREDERIC crossed the room

again returned it to his pocket.
He shook his head. He called his
wife's attention to the hour.

"Nicolas, what can we do?"
They could not imagine what

was keeping Frederic and Pro-
fessor Eisner. The minutes passed.
It would soon be Frederic's turn
to play. Mamma Chopin tried not
to think about it but she could
not help herself.

The Major Domo, tall, robust,

1 DAY 3 DAYS 6 DAYS 1 MONTH
CashChg Cash Chg Cash Cbg Cash Chg

war industries yesterday in the
heaviest bombardment of the war
on any single German city.

American bombers were over Ger-
many again today, the U. S. stra-
tegic air force announced. They fol

scarcely noticed by the diners.
He seemed not to be annoyed by
the chatter or the noise of shift
ing plates and platters, or the
tinkling of glassware.

10 2 .30 .40 .42 .54 .72 .93 2.20 2.50
15 3 .30 .40 .63 .81 1.08 1.44 3.30 3.75
20 4 .32 .40 I .84 1.03 1.44 1.92 j 4.40 5.00
25 5 .40 .50 1.05 1.35 j 1.80 2.40 j 5.50 .25
30 6 .48 .60 1.26 1.62 2.16 2.83 6.60 7.50
35 7 .56 .70 1.47 1.83 2.52 3.36 7.70 8.75
40 8 .64 .80 j 1.68 2.16 2.88 3.84 8.80 10.00
45 9 .72 .90 1.89' 2.43 j 3.24 4.32 9.90 11.25
50 10 .80 1.00 ! 2.10 2.70 3.60 4.80 11.00 12.50

The idea of Poland being gov
erned by a hangman! He could
not get the thought out of his
head. Who next would swing
from the gallows? What new un

of the war, and it certainly will be
the most expensive since 1929, a
United Press survey revealed today.

Clothing sales in the nation's lead-
ing shopping centers have jumped
from 20 to 4G per cent since the
Easter buying rush began, and many
store managers predicted that sales
would top the 1929 figure.

Only a shortage of merchandise
will prevent establishment of a new
sales record, they said.

Women are buying the more frivo-

lous items with emphasis on gay
colors and feminity, sales clerks re-

ported. Hats are more frivolous than
they have been for several years and
the supply is plentiful.

Almost all hats have veils and

fussy and petty, with a powdered
wig and clothed in velvet and
satin, ornamented with gilt braid
from neck to knees, came in from
the corridor.

"Not here yet?"
Nicolas Chopin bowed. ' Tm

"sorry
You're sorry?"

Nicolas Chopin smiled a fawn-
ing smile. "I can tell you

lowed British bombers which last
night attacked the transport centers
of Witten southeast of Bocum and
Ilanau, east of Frankfurt.

The record attack on Berlin by
upwards of 2000 American planes
yesterday cost the Sth air force 25
bombers and five fighters.

A communique reviewing the Ber-
lin raid revealed that the U. S.
planes scattered 3000 tons of
bembs through, most of the capital's
industries and left them ablaze or

AT COUNT WODZINSKI'S
TZABELA viewed the dinner-conce- rt

at Count Wodzinski's
through the pantry door. She was
wearing her new dress, of course.
She pushed the door open a few
inches and stood on tiptoe to get
a better view. She had never
seen such splendor.

It was not to be described.
The dazzle actually was too much
for one pair of eyes. Everything,
from the great tapestries to the
smallest trinket, spoke proud
value.

Count "Wbdzinski was a cold-ey- ed

man of middle years and
middle stature. He wore a uni-
form. He looked shorter than his
average height, almost dwarfed,
as he sat stiffly in the high-backe- d,

gold-trimm- ed chair at the
dining table, even though he sat
on a pillow. Ladies and gentle

" You have already told me
nothing." The Major Domo waved
his gold-head- ed cane close to Papa
Chopin's nose. "Maestro Paganini
plays next then your son. I say
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conscionable terrors would this
tyrant bring? Damn the hang-
man! Poland would be rid of
hangmen!

But once at the piano, once his
fingers touched the keys he was
released from this world. The
notes of his own Fantasie Im-
promptu began to fill the room.

Frederic was in good form. Let
others hammer away. Let others
delight the world with their
thumping. That was not for him.
He had his own way. He would
be content to play, to make the
piano sing, not howl. There were
a thousand ways to go about it.
He had his own way. Tonight he
had the feel. He knew exactly
what to say and how to say it.

He looked up and saw to his

flowers, even the tailored ones, and littered with wreckage.

nothing more. But if you know
what's good for him hell be

the women don't question the cost. Bombs blanketed the entire plant
Prices are similar to kst year, al-j- of the sprawling Rheinmetall Bcrsig
though some items have increased j plant in the Tegel suburbs of Berlin. ready."

It produces a wide variety of warslightly.
T7LUNKEYS rudely pushed Papa

and Mamma Chopin aside with
Despite the wartime clothing res-- 1 materials including tanks, guns,

trictions, the supply of clothing! bombs and torpedoes. Today's ccm-see-

to be plentiful at the present, j munique said the plant as "severely
but some department stores antici--j damaged and set afire." It covers

out apologies. A dozen lackeys
were constantly on parade be-

tween the pantry and the dining
hall, each carrying huge plattersaboue 25 city blocks and employs an

estimated 25,000 persons.
The Borsig armored vehicle fac-

tory in Her.ningdorf, another Berlin
h'cikes 1 GERMAN LEADERS

pated a shortage before the end of
the month.

One Chicago department store re-

ported a scarcity of accessories,
such as hose and gloves, at the
present time.

Minneapolis and St. Paul showed

THE Decree of Honor will meet REPORTED COMING
on iuestiav afternoon at - o clock

suburb, also suffered '"heavy dam-
ages" to half the plant area.

In the heart of Berlin, heavy con- -
TO STOCKHOLM, . . e t - 1 iirri.r.ai inc come ci .tiis. f ieu :jaiis.v.

men in the richest dress sat el-

bow to elbow, chattering, prating,
laughing, while flunkeys in gold
and lace waited on the table and
a young woman at the far end
of the room raised her voice in
song to the accompaniment of a
piano and the clattering of dishes.

Izabela said: "Oh, Mamma, how
elegant!"

Mamma Chopin said: "Be care-
ful you don't open the door too
far; they won't like it, then they
won't let us even stand here."

It was exactly as Jozef Eisner
had said: they were ia the pantry.

surprise that some of those at the
table had actually put down their
forks to observe him.

The Impromptu was finished
the last note struck.

They applauded. Not each and
every one. That would have been
too much. The applause nonethe-
less was respectable.

But Count Wodzinski's mouth
was stuffed with food as he
showed his face from the side of
his high-backe- d, gold-trimm- ed

chair.
"Encore!" he shouted. "Encore."

(To Be Continued)

19-lt- dj

of roasts and delicacies so ar-

ranged as to sharpen the dullest
appetite.

Exquisite music, at first faint,
then louder, was heard above the
talk and tinkling glasses and
clinking silver.

Suddenly there was a flurry of
excitement, and an angry voice
said: "Can't you lock where you're
going?"

Tch, tch."
Jozef Eisner, it seemed, had al-

most toppled a lackey staggering
under a heavy tray of foodstuffs.

Personals
the greatest increase in buying over j centratiens cf bombs crashed into
last year. Sales in the Twin Cities ,the areas of Schlesishe-r- , railway sta-wc- re

up 46 per cent. jtion, and hits were scored en the
Federal Reserve statistics for the: north station freight yards.

Ninth District, which includes thej Neutral correspondents in the

Von Rihbentrop and Marshal Kei-te- l

Reported as Carrying Peace
FeelersWORK

?RAT FAINTING: Farm build-

ings a specialty. Modern painting p, Jncrth central midwest, showed that ' devata.cd German capital were ior- -
LONDON. March 1 '.

ci-- Easter buying was ud 28 per cent bidden to rend out anytnir.g exceptequipment. Let Hartridge eell you jurnors were circulating in
on the whole and buying was neavi-- , ir.c t'aic ti.iiciai auuuumciivui mimint and do" ' YoUr ' vaintine. Hart--i Vim tnra' that nai FnrA'em Mi'tvc I

Berlin had been bombed.Fainting Co., 1712 ter Joachim von Ribbentron and er than ,n an ctner fe",on ASprayridge Mac ARTHUR FORCE
CONTINUES DRIVE
IN PHILIPPINES

SERVED DAILY Fresh Baked
Rolls and Donuts, Home Made Fresh
Fruit Pie. Carr's Bakery & Lunch-
eonette, adv.

Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel. chief nation.Charles St., Omaha.
SENATE VOTESn asningtun l vjjoritu fairs ufi -2 4-- 1 2mtw of the German high command, were;

10Help Wanted
expected to arrive at the Swedish I IO u Per ur - 1 fl"u.lrtVUlibAHUii
canitai. 40 Per cent better than 192J- - Ty OF FOOD SITUATION

A Stockholm disnatch to the Lon-- i hat trmed w5th ostnch feathrsi

The Japanese attempted several
counter-attack- s on the new American
positions at Mabini, near the west
coast of Balayan Bay, but all were
repulsed.

The Sixth and 43rd Divisions
maintained steady pressure in the
drive east of Manila and pushed
wedges nto the secondary defenses
of the Japanese Shimbu line in th
uppr Bosoboso river valley.

--Waitrc. Hotel
Troops Gaining Ground Over Lu-

zon While Planes Strike Formosa,
Jap Base

r'atts-- l
13-Gt- d!

WANTED:
mouth. don Daily Mail said the riiT.ors weroi were 1LI -- ,J ?l u' JCleveland reported the heaviest.believed 'inspired by the German le-- l

Situation Increasingly Critical
Ahho It Is Not Expected Anyone
to Starve

WASHINGTON, Mar. 19, (U.PJ

W AVTF.D : Twn wnmen. Time and imiir.T. and Mr.Wat,V rir.1 horo, taster Duymg m niMory nn
MANILA, March 19. (U.W

a half over forty hours. fairly even between coats, dresses,
suits End hats. Costume jewelry and

Lug-ich- ; were highly skeptical of the reports,
j The rumors developed shortly American Liberators bombed For- -

Cleaners.

A TIP TO THE
WOMEN

Uncle Sam is feeding your ser- -'

vice man today and feeding him
well, even if G. I. cooking can't,
compare with Mother's.
But preparing for the time when
you can again take over, here is
a friendly tip.
The chances are that your hus-
band cr sons upon returning will
want mere BUTTER, MILK and

trnkets were in demand but scarce.j The senate voted unanimously to-;mo- sa for the fifth consecutive day
Prices were reported about five per' day for a thorough investigation of Friday, unloading a record 300 tons
cent hie-he- than last year. j the nations increasingly- - critical 'of high explosives in the island fort--

Bay War Bonds
after it was disclosed that Dr.
Fritz Hesse, managing director of
Germany's DNB News Agency
visited Stockholm recently with
what Swedish dispatches described

"peace feelers."

ress without interception, it was an
nounced today.

Des Moines reported a 33 per; food situation,
cent increase in sales, Reno, 30 perj Taking cognizance of new cuts
cent, and Atlanta, Ga., 35 per cent. ;jn food quotas for civilians, the

Pittsburgh reported sales were! Chamber nased a resolution by Sen- -

Much Corn Saved
la Present Campaign

LINCOLN, Neb., March 19 Oi.R)

A total of 83,805,843 bushels of
corn have been cribbed or moved in-

to market channels since the start
of the drive to remove the grain

More than 70 of the heavy bomb-- !
ers, flying from New Philippines

up irora id xo per cein. ana ue- - ator Kennetn v fterry, K. .ecras- -
j Well-inform- ed sources at Stock-- i
holm told the United Press that
Hesse undoubtedly was sent to

bases, carried out the latest phase
of the campaign to neutralize For CHEESE than they ever did bepartment store officials anticipated j ka authorizing a senate agricultur- -

fore.from the pound and into floored; mosa, only 7uu miles soutnwest ota banner year, even exceeding 191:9. aj allSweden bv P.ibbentron although his? ee to investigate About 10 of all food exportswere forrot formallv authorized i KlPest demands vouicns.j,, 0f tj-l- production and distnb- -mission wa to our armed forces have beenCtU-- 1 ti,:n of fon! in the Unite! States.This was DAIRY PRODUCTS as comparedscribed bv responsible ihats' coats, suits, cresses

to enable the!n's vvear- - A1 department stores. ouj00k f0r manv months a- -quarters as a with 2 in 1917 and 1918.

tnd ventilated cribs, J. C. Swinbank,
chairman of the wet corn committee,
said today.

Some 103;000,000 bushels, nearly
one-thi- rd of the total 1944 crop,
was on the ground and in danger of
spoilage when the drive began. Al- -

Japan's heme islands.
In the five days of raids, Douglas

MacArthur's bombers have dumped
a total of 825 tons of bombs on air
bases and vital war plants on the
island, lying strategically between
the northwest corner of the Philip-
pines and the China coast.

The Japanese failed to put up a

This is on- - reason why our boys
are the healthiest fighting men in

Germans to disclaim any responsi-
bility if the mission failed.

Such a situation may account for
the loud denials made bv Berlin that

reported that the demand exceeded hesd they paiJj js wcrse jf any.
the supply. j thing. They emphasized that no A- -

San Francisco depaitmer.t stores merican is in danger of starving,
reported sales heavier than 1941 andlut cjvji;a71s are entering their per-192- 9,

and at Lcs Angeles sales were , , scantiest rat;or!s in recent his- -

the world.
We must keep them that way bj

Li.uuxii lu: .o.i.ai t.ai.njain is j Hesse was in Sweden as a peace emi producing more BUTTER so thatup 15 per cent over last year. tory. Shortages of almost every ma- - the Army am the home folks willi j X 1 ,. T
officials expect a large amount of
the grain to be cribbed before plant-
ing time.

sary.
Reliable informants at Stockholm,

who met Hesse during his visit, said
t have plenty.

HOW TO COME HOME WITH

Extra Red
Points!

Just remember to take that
can of used fats to your
butcher. Get 2 red points
bonus for each pound. Keep
Saving Used Fats for the
Fighting Front!

Don't Forget Your
RED CROSS DONATIONJhe had no proposals with him bet

Chicago siore repor.eu sne3 iai jQr food may be expected to con.
in excess of last year and managers , tinu(? untU after the next harvefst

that the total wouldpredicted short ?upt)iies of meat, dairy
ceed the 1029 mark. , products SUfrar and fats and cils

"More and better garments are m bab, will continue beyond that
demand, no matter what the price, j tiire
the manager of one leading depart- - .' ... . ,

There are mere ants in the world
than any other single creature. PLATTSMOUTH

tingle Interceptor against the last
attack, which started large fires
at the Heito and Okayama air
bases and the supply and repair
shops near Taihoku. The raid fol-

lowed an assault the previous
day by Thunderbolt fighter-bomber- s

on the electric plant at Toko,
on Formosa's southern tip.

(CBS recorded an Australian
broadcast which said the Tokyo radio
today noted a ''sharp increase in
the number of planes raiding For-

mosa" from American bases in the

ment store said.
I JfSOOO for the inquiry and given CREAMERY

Home of "CASCO" butter
I fc Li IS A E a
a uroau uuirioiny tu nujuiie iuee anj

phases of the situation it desires.LIBRARY NOTES

had been authorized to tell British
and Americans that Germany desired
to discuss armistice or peace terms.
Unconfirmed Swedish newspaper re-

ports said Hesse also was empowered
to talk to the Russians.

Hesse remained in Stockholm
several weeks during which he saw
several more or less influential
Swedes and Anglo-America- n poli-

ticians, it was said. One of the
Swedes, informed sources claimed,
was the Svenska Dagbladet's Arvid
Fredborg, who has good connection
with conservative Swedish politi-

cians.
Stockholm observers believ e d

Meanwhile government officials
said the nations food outlook can
be described by one word "bad."

But lie SMILES, Now
Be wise es 7,r rras. T's? sair.o forrnu'a used
by d'up.nn a'Jii'.nctively at nuttd Thorn-
ton & Minor Ciinic. Surprising QUICK
palliative relief of paai. itch, soreness.
Helps soften ar.d tends to shriek swell-
ing. Gnt tube Thornton & Minor's Rectal
Ointmem or Thornton sc Jlinor Rectal
Supp".ch :nes. If Dot ikiighted with this
JXjCTORS' way. lov.T eo.t is refunded.
At bH tood drug 6tore3 everywhere.

Here are the latest major devil Philippines. Tokyo said the task of:
ments :

The Plattsmouth Public Library
circulated 3405 books in February.
There were 12 new borrowers.

A gift of $25 was received from
Chapter F., P. E. O.

The following new bocks were
received: Image of Josephine by
Booth Tarkington, Captain from Cas-

tile by Samuel Shellabarger, Stan- -

bombing Formosa apparently had
been switched from the 14th air1. Civilians must expect a 12 per

cent cut in meat rations during
April, May and June. Allocations for
that period will be at the rate of
115 pounds a year per person 30

Hesse's mission was a mixture of: ley's Africa by Rapael Busoni, Black pounds less than 1944 and 10 pounds!
threats and pleading threats of the j Boy by Richard Wrijht, Apartment: less than Americans averaged durin
bolshevik bogey and pleading in the in Athens by Glenway "Wescott. the 1K35-3- 9 peace time years.

2. House Republicans warned thatname of humanity A very popular and outstanding

force in China to MacArthur's Philip-
pines forces.)

Another contingent of Liberators
at the same time spread 337 tons
through the Japanese defenses at
Baguio, fcrmer Philippines summer
capital in northern Luzon where
American troops were steadily com-

pressing the enemy forces .

MacArthur's communique reported
continued gains by his troops
throughout the Luzon campaign.

In another shore-to-sho- re amphib-

ious operation, the 158th Regimental
combat team swept around the Cal- -

book is btanleys Africa. It is a.president Koosevcit must clarify the
dramatic and fast-movin- g account of administrations Dolicv on foreimSUFFERS FROM ILLNESS

f Henry Morton Stanley's explorations' food hinment before he can have
No More CLEANING

rTomorro w :

their support.
Rep'reserative Thomas F. Jen-

kins, cf Ohio, Chairman of the House
republican food study committee,
said there was a "wide variance in
reports of food supply in Europe.

II. A. Schneider, president of the
Plattsmouth State bank, was taken
ill this morning and compelled to re-

tire to his home. It is hoped he may
soon be able to resume his usual
activities.

in Africa. The author tells only
briefly of Stanley's search for Dr.
Livingstone, devoting the main body
of the book to later expeditions. Well
designed and illustrated, the book
is filled with fascinating and im-

portant information.

uniDan peninsula in southwestern!

Since Mr. Roosevelt has the facts,
PLuzon, landed unopposed at Talaga
and joined up with other U. S.
troops at Mabini.Black Boy is the autobiography he said, ''he ought to give them to

When the final day has been lived, and

night closes the eyes of a loved one- -it
is well for those to whom many to-

morrows will be a reality, to have the

full benefit of our complete, considerate

service.

us.ot Kiehard Wright, author. As a
story of child-lif- e among Negroes
in the Southern United States, it

3. Representative Wm. D. Lemke,
R. No. Dakota, charged that the

sweeps the reader from page to President had a rosy outlook on the
page witn sneer narrative interest. food situation because "he is being
ine style is pungent and original, (misinformed by draft director Lewis!

Guards Your Clothes
PROPERLY cleaned clothes will have added
years of life. All the original sparkle and color re-

stored to your clothes.

"VVe can take much of the hard work out of your
spring hous'ecleaning by cleaning your rugs, drapes
and curtains. Estimates on this work cheerfully
given. Try us.

Try our waterproofing service and be prepared for
March and April showers

PHONE 166
FOR FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

LUGSCH CLEANERS

the conversations are extraordinar WIND, like fire, can destroy

your property in a few mo-

ments. Check up and call up.

illy natural. It is not a pretty story
but it is a powerful one.

ALL OUT
FOR VICTORY

The government is asking you
to store your winter supply
of Coal NOW to save trans-
portation for war material
later on. So see ns now for
your next Winter's Ccal.

E. J. RICHBY
Lumber Coal Phone 128

B. Ilershey. Lemke, who is press-
ing for a congressional investigation
of the drafting of young farmers
said Ilershey and other officers ap-

parently think that "men who don't
know the difference between a cow
and a mule can take care of a dairy
hcrd."v

-- :FL0RAL ORDERS CARED FOR:- -

CALDWELL
MORTUARY

702 Av. "B" Phont 15
KATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA

ty Th&mai Wailing Ccesp&ny "a

Abstracts of Title J

5

4. Phone 324 - PlatUrnoutli

MMUMHIUMt

AMBULANCE SERVICE
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3 Buy Victory Bonds


